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WILSON'S RECORD 
AS GOVERNOR 

{ 

He Has Shown Courage and 

Practical Common Sense. 
————————- 

PROMISES TO PEOPLE KEPT. 

Every Pledge Enacted Inte Laws 
Along With Many Other Reforms. 

‘Wilson as Governor a Fair Sample ot 

What He Will Do as President. 

By JUDGE THOMAS H. OWEN, 

Muskogee, Okla, 

The Democratic state platform in the 

New Jersey campaign of 1910 promised | 

five particular reforms, each of thew 

radical and apparently 

academic. They were: A new election 

law to the control of nomina 

tions out of the hands of the bosses, | 

an lability Just to) 

both employer and employee; a cor 

fupt practices act, to stop the wrong 

ful or excessive use of money in elec 

tions; a publlie utilities 

with actual andsnot merely theoretical 

power, and a law regulating the col: 

storage of food These five thing 

were promised in the Democratic p 

form. 

New had a machine 

ruled state for yeurs, and nobody too 

Nobod 

each of them 

take 

employers’ law, 

commission 

Jersey been 

platform prowises seriously 

expected them to be redeemed. A po 

Utical party platform was like a street 

car platform mething to get in on 

What They Said Would Happen. 

When the election was over New 

Jersey found that it had a Democrat 
governor, a Republican by 

to 9 and a lower house Democratic b 

42 to 18 Of course the Republican 
controlling the senate, could block ar 

legislation they desired. They deter 

mined at once to stop all the bills of 

the governor's program, and, what 

more, the old time Democratic m 

chine leaders ided not to let th 

bills pass the lower house. That 
the situation when the legislature met 

in January 
When it adjourned in April 

one of the five promises made in th: 

Democratic platform were laws on the 
statute books of New Jersey, and 
along with them were several 

pew reform laws 

Credit Due to Wilson. 

That the redemption of those plat 
forin promises was dne solely to the 
courage and practical common sense 

of Governor Woodrow Willson Is ad 

mitted by everybody In New Jersey. 

Repubiican or Démocrat, friend or foe. | 
These are some of the laws that 

were passed by that legisiature: An 

election law that provided for all nom 

nations from down to co 

stable to be direct primaries 

held by the aut he 

eliminates th of 

abolishing party 

that pr all 

held by officers who 

civil service exat 

fitness 

sign their n 

peater” liable 

gery 

An « 

does n 

an or 
just how 

to for t} 

pald. The 
canes 

senute 

I~ 

de 
wu 

ever 

other 

nresident 

made In 

state writies., that 

e power bosses | 

old 

for 
9% 

the machinery 
be 

~ 

elections to ovides 

have passed 

Al tion to show thelr 

that requires voters to 

re 

for 

4 80 a8 to make na 

to punishment for 

» benefited bh 

ot hav walt f 

tice: the emnlovers, Ix 

e to 

Years to ¢ 

cause it enah 

they have to pay and relieves them 

heavy legal exper 

les them to know wi! 
+ 

ang 

Some of the Laws Passed 

A corrupt act that 

ates the expenditure of campalg 

funds. requir iblication to be made 
of all contributions and expenditures 
and makes the penalty of violation the 
forfeiture of the office. A candida: 

for governor may spend $2500 ander 

this law and no more. Candidates for 

congress may spend $1,500, eandidates 

for county offices $500, and 30 on down 

the list The law goes further and 

prohibits intimidation — It prohibits 
printing political sentiments on pay 

envelopes; it prohibits the posting of 

political handbills In factories and all 
other means that employers may take 

to Influence thelr employees in poll 
ties 

A public atilities commission was | 
created with complete power to regn | 
late railways, street car lines, tele 
phone companies and all other public 
utilities In the Interest of the public. 
power backed up with the machiner: 
to make it effective, 

A law was passed prohibiting the 
cold storage of food for longer than ten 
months and providing for the sale nt 
public suction of all food stored In vin 
Iation of the law 

Performances Not Limited to Promises 

These were the things promised 
These were the things performed 
But the performances were not Hmited 
by the scope of the promises. That 

same legisinture under the firm guild 
fog hand of that same governor passed 
a law providing for the commission 
form of government for cities, with the 
tnitiative, referendum and recall of nd 
ministrative officers; a law abolishing 
convict Inbor In the state prison; a Inn 
providing for adequate protection of 
factories from fire; a law allowing the 
state attorney general to participate in 
eriminal prosecutions in counties, and 
# half dozen other progressive meas 
mires 

tices reg 

nt oN pt 
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Governor ©Woodrotw Cilson 

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES WILSON'S DEMOCRACY us 5 si 
TYPIFIED BY WILSON 

—————— 

lowa Pleased at Solution of New York World Answers Edi = 
Present Problem. 

{Des Moines (Ia) News ) 

Woodrow Wilson typities the new 

spirit of the times in things political 

He is the embodiment 

thought in the nation. 

This clear headed and profound 

scholar brought to the lowa people a 

He 

came carrying the standard of a pro 

army of thoughtful 

fully determined 

else may happen it 

sbout that this shall 

ernment by and for the people. 

wessage of hope and good cheer 

gressive Ameri 

that whatever 

be Drought 

again be a gov 

cans, 

shall 

1dr In bis Coliseum addres 

properly that 

dencles in American 

# the governor 

there 

life 

grown up. 

from the moorings 

No need to dis 

But the 

assuoed are 

that 

ten 

are 

Wrong that 

has 

of a free government, 

that evils have 

we ® ROL nWway 

cuss these things what Is 

remedy ? 

He analyzed the the 

great univer 

He 

characteriza 

problem with 

dispassionate logic of the 

Ww sity teac her before his class iT] 

especially Gappy in Lis 

tion of the problem as one relating t« 

rather than “b “privileged business’ EB 

business.” for it is not size so much as 

it is the enjoyment of special privilege 

that 

of all that is good in commercial and 

political life. He was right, too, io 
leading back to the original source and 

refuge of all special privilege—the pro 

tective tari 

Without attempting to go into detalls 

he pointed out that the remedy that we 

all are seeking must be secured. if at 

all, through agencies that are free to 

act. No axiom the school books 

could be plainer 

Woodrow Wilson brought to lowa 

people u wessage they hear with eager 
Ness LDecause they want just such a 

message He spoke from the stand 

makes some business destructive 

of 

point of the lifelong and earnest stu | 
dent of world politics, ns one who has 
approached the subject with ripened | 

trained mind and | and well 

followiug the eternal 
truth, has reached a conclusion that 

cannot be assalled Without any ora 
torical flourishes he held his andience 
ptranced 

which he knew to be true. 
0o use of merely fine sounding phrases 
It was cold logic, yet told in simple 
and direct language. 

Here, then, is the new man in poll 
ties, 8 man come as a prophet among 
os to preach the new gospel. We have 

Pole upon a new thine, when things 
are different, when the problems are 
sot what they once were, when the 
people are eager for some discussion 

of present day polities In the light of 
t day conditions. That Is why 

oodrow Wilson's message te lows 
people was so rofreshing, so Inspiring. 
0 helpful. 

Whatever else they may do, the lows 
people, without regard to the partien 
Ir party tug they are just now wear 
Ing. with small consideration for the 
grandfathers’ prejudices, owe to Wood 
row Wilson a vote of thanks for the 
pattie Hue and shown us that which 
Bos just beyond, _ 

principles of 

of the new 

He sald nothing but that | 
He made | 

  

NOT LIKE HEARST'S, 

tor's Attack on the Governor, 

» [New ¥ 

Sadly and sorrowfully 

rk World) 

the Hon W 

Ham 

Woodrow Wilson out of the Democrat. 

| lc party 

and anguished letter 0 

Mr. Hearst 

ow of New Je rsey 

Professor 

In 

the 

of the gover 

long 

Washington Post 

n 

says 

“The whole trouble with 

Wilson is that he Is not a Democrat 

and does not k how to be a Demo 

His 

d 

Now 

I ™ [FTE ra 

at therefore 

natural” 

But | re no hoy 

Wilson ? } 

alted he 

Hearst 

Course, 

for Woodrow 

le 

racy whic 

We kn 

Wilson 

the 

o 

sen the ox 

hts of Demos Mr 

La 

that 

but 

h 

§ attained? Ow, 

bey: 
(:0OVernor pe 

’ 
wrong, pernaps mistakes 

the past can be remedied, 

To be Demo 

W id ha run As a Im 

pal ownership candidate for may 

to the reg 

Democratic candidate 

In 1006 Governor W 

spent $250,000 organizit 

truly ratle Gove 
Ison shou ve 

di 

1505 In order defeat 

Ison shot 

1g an Inde 

ence league fo name him for gove 

and then used this leagne to cl 

stolen nomination from Murphy 

Grady had the dirtiest da 

work of my life.” 

In 1907 Governor Wilson shou 

gone into partnership with the Re; 

lean and the Republican 

chine and placed a “fusion” ticket 

the field agninst the Democratic ti 

In 1908 Governor Wilson should have 

financed and nominated an independ 

ent presidential ticket to help Taft and 

Roosevelt defeat Bryan 
In 1009 Governor Wilson should hare 

run as an Independent candidate for 

mayor against the Democratic eand! 

date, with the support of Chauncey 
M. Depew, the Republican bosses and 
other “reform” elements 

In 1910 Governor Wilson should have 
been an independent candidate for len. 

tenant governor in the hope of defeat. 

ing the Democratic ticket and keeping 
the Republicans in power in Albany, 

In 1011 Governor Wilson should have 

again nominated a “fusion” ticket in 
partnership with the Republican ma 

chine. Then, as soon as his “fusion” 
ticket was beaten and it became np 

parent that the Democratic party had 
a chance of winning the presidency he 
should have formally announced his 

return to Democracy, 
Woodrow Wilson may 

aft 

“done 

1 Qa 

bosses 

not know 

“how to be a Democrat,” but Willlam | 
Randolph Hearst knows. In compari. 
son with Mr. Hearst no other Demo. 
erat ever was a Democrat, He is the 
only known specimen of his kind 

Ballon (Kan) Unlon: “Those Domo. 
erats who oppose the nomination of 
Governor Wilson as the Democratte 

eandidate for the presidency shonid!oen 
advance some better reason than (hat 
he has changed his mind or ah! and shifted his serie 

The an point of view on political tases 
man who standa today where he has 
always stood on all political questions 
Is too much of a Bourbon to deserve 
the support of Democratic voters" 

X 

_ BELLEFONTE, PA. Thureday, April 18th, 1912, 
  

  

timulant 

or fonic? 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is not a 
stimulant. It does not make 

you feel better one day, then 

as bad as ever the next 

There is not a drop of alco- 

hol in it. Ayer’s Marsapa- 

rilla is a tonic. You have the 

steady, even gain that comes 

  

| Centre County Banking Co. 
Qorner High and Spring Streets. 

———— 

| Receive Deposits. Discount Notes 
John M, Bhugert, Cashier, 
  

HIGH 8T., BELLEFONTE, Pa, 

| Beezer's Meat Market 

|. We keep none but the best quality of 
| BEEF, PORK, MUTTON. SLICED HAM 
| All kinds of Smoked Meat, Pork Sausage, ese   

W. H. Musser 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS. 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE AN PEN- 
SION ATTORNEY. 

BFLLEFONTE, PA. 

Geta Reliable Car   
from such a medicine. Ask | 
your doctor all about thi 
Trust him fully, and always! 
do as he says. He knows, 
a 
W 

    
I} 

0 0 

over Sixty year 

est doubt abe 

your doctor, 
’ Made by tho J. © 

LEGAL NOTICES, 

ADMINISTRATROR'S NOTICE, 
Estate of Nannie 8. Bush late of Belle 
fonte boro, 

Jotters of administration in the above 
named estate having been granted to 

| the undersigned by the Register of Wills 
of Centre County, Pennsy!vania, all per- 
sons indebted to the sald estate are here- 
by requested to make payment and all 
persons having claims against sald es- 

tate are requested to present the same 

a authenticated wit 

x16 § D 

deceased 

EXECUTORS 
te of MA the estate 

ADMIN NOT IH 
ISTRATOR'S . 

a of Henry late ITeRR 

fon In the above 
‘ granted 

the Heginter f Wills 

F nire ‘ounty, Penns 

aebted * sal enint 

¢ ake | 
Mims again 

od t 

navy 4 

ated with 
E E 

authent| 

Pent 

ADMINISTRATOR'S
 NOTICE 

-r f Reb a Moyer ate of 

taownuhit Boch 

of admir 
entate 

ndersigne 
nire ( ' 

tars in the above 
granted to 

Register of Wills 

ity, Pennsylvania, all per- 
estate are here- 

stration 
ng been 
the 

pong ted to the sald 
hy requested te 

ne having 

are requested ts 
authenticated 

make 

[ere CIRImns y 

the same 

delay to 

SMITH, 

tate 

withou 

tandoiph Hearst reads the Hon | 

in Mortgage 

Giver to Daniel 
(move deceased 
nt { ur . mon Ples of Cen- 

J 2 1812 
Ballot 

the 

and 
NO. 

Lutz 

n 

HCA 

rt of 
under 

CARS 

sat 

ORPHAN'S COURT SALE 

of Valuable Real Estate 
of sxued 

f (Centre ( 

premioes or 

(Centre Cour 

lay of May. |! 
ng deseribe 
or piece of gr 

n the Boro. of He 

re. and state of Pent 
as follows, viz, BF 
North side of Cunt 

sfonte. aforesald, Wx 

ine of Decatur Alley: thenee in a 
on by a line parallel with said 

y along ot of Mrs. Martha Kimball 

Chambers. 30 feet to the exter 

f an Alley not, yet opened running Ea 
Decatur Alley and paraliel with Cartin 

thenoe Eastwardls by sald Alley 50 feet 
we Post and ecornerof Jot of Dr. J. E, Ward; 

in 8 Southerly direction on a ine par 

silo! with the western line of sald lot 200 feet to 
Cg Street: thenee by Curtin Street 50 feet 

s 8 Westerly direction to the place of begin. 

ng. being a Jot fronting 50 feet on Curtin Sireet 
aforesaid, and extending back 200 feet to an Al 
or. THEREON ERECTED, a large three sto 

or dwelling house, first story brown stone, tnd 

sory frame 
TERMS OF SALE: 10 per cent of bid to be 

padd on day of sale, and balance in cash on con. 
gration of sale 

ELIZABETH 8. MEYER, 
W.H. MeINTIRE, Admrs 

x18 Knoxville, Tenn 

8 . bounded and gd¢ 
JINNING at a point 

n Street. in the Boro 

feet East of the 

vy direct 

r Al 

pow William 

wm. G. Runkle, 
Atty. Bellefonte 
  — 

NOTICE TO SATISFY MORTGAGE, 
IN RE.: Petition for the Satisfaction 

of Mortgage dated Sept. 26th, 1548 
worded in Centre County in Mortgage 
Book “C" Vel, 1 Page 502 
Given by James Dobbins to Geo. Val- 

sntine, Abram 8. Valentine and W. A, 

Thomas, guardians of minor children o 
Reuben HB. Valentine, deceased 

In the Court of Common Pleas of Cen- 
tre County, No. 61, May term 1813 

To Geo Valentine, A. 8. Valentine and 
Ww. A. Thomas, guardians of the minor 
children of Reuben RB. Valentine, de- 
conned, mortgagees mentioned In the 
above stated mortgage, and to any aad 
all other holder or holders thereof; NO- 

| thon 
| Sommon Pleas of Centre County, 
ithe act of assembly governing 
lease to show cause why you should not 
mtisfy A certain mort date Sept. 

R in C tre Goustty 

two 
pated In Bprin 

, Pa, containing ty 2" 

  

Re- | 

At a Reasonable Price. 

EVERYTHING 

FLANDERS 

widely -accepted 

IN E-M-F- "30" ANI 

cars is & proven and 

practice in the bes 

20 

automobile engineering 

ud 

“an 

30" 

Touring Car.. 

Demi-Tonneau 

Roadster 

“20 

“20 

“a0 

Touring Car 

Roadster 

Suburban. 

Flanders 

Flanders 

Flanders 

These Popular Cars are 

Guaranteed No Experiments 

sults for the Money 

GEO. A. BEEZER 
WATER STREET BELLEFONTE, PA 

1e Advent 
 Dpring-- 
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The Paper-hanger 

he is here with the largest and best- 

selected stock of Wall Paper in Cen- 

tral Penna. 

Come in and we will show you the 

LATEST EFFECTS IN FLORALS, 
CHAMBRAYS, STRIPES, TWO TON. 
ES WITH PRETTY CUT-OUT BOR. 
DERS, OATMEALS IN ALL SHADES, 
INGRAINS, and in fact anything down 
to the well selected stock of KITCHEN 

| PAPERS. 
| We alse handle Varnish, Varnish 
Stains, Wall Paper Cleaner, a thing 

that no home should be without at 

this time of the year, for cleaning Wall 
Paper, Books, Frisco, etc. 

Let us estimate on your Painting 
and Paperhanging. All stock guar- 

anteed satisfactory. 

Penn Decorating Co., 
Petrikin Mall Bellefonte, Pa. 

The Sulky 
Plow that 
can ‘“‘go 
some’ — 

and—with perfect 
safety and comfort 

Simplicity itself 
| and easy to handle. 

Built for work and lots of it. 

Horse Lift. 
Seat always level. 
Most approved guiding 

lever. 
Great range of pole shift. 

Come in and see it, by all 
means. 

Potter-Hoy Hardware Co. | 

| If YOU want a nice Juley Steak, go wo 
| PHILIP BEEZER 

KEELEY CURE 
The cure that ha . i he fitre 4 ’ ins heeu continuously suo. 

il nore than 32 years is worth ine 
or the drug or drink habit, 

particulars. Only Keeley Institute in yl! 
4246 Fifth Ave, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

ce 
vestizating. J 
Write for 

1 Penna 

  

ch areof r N 

for Old G 

$1 
prices paid 

es, Broken Jewelry & Pree 

Money Sent by Het 

Phila. Smelting & Refini 

y you, Highest 
iver, Old Wawch- 
ous Stones 

arn M 

i BR 

villi 

ng Company,     Established 20 Years 

826 Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

BURPEE’S 
FAMOUS “SEEDS THAT GROW" 

For sale at 

Shaffer's Hardware Store, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

i 

  

0) 
Po £ LI 

EK R 
At his yard 

« 1 niles 
“iS Only the Dest qgualitie 

ANTHRACITE AND BI’ 

ER. & Kin 3 

Wood, Grain, Hay, Straw an 
Sand. 

  [HE BAZAAR 
J.S. GILLIAM, Prop. 

New Ginghams, Prints, Laces, Em. 
broideries, and All Over Laces. 

5 Dozen 

price. 

Children's Caps at hal 

Ribbons, Hosiery, Kid Gloves, New 
Waists, Towels, Sheets and Pillow 
Slips. 

Shoes, Big Bargains for good ones 
Saturday, Granulated Sugar ane 

Soft A. 6 cents. 

| GILLIAM'S DEP'T STORE 
| - 

WHY DON'T YOU GO 

r your 
ing out 

wd Jum 

lume 

ir mon- 
In Our 

eptional fa- 
er the very 

the me prices as 
inferior lumber 

g 

~ 

sk for 

BELLEFONTE LUMBER CO. 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

YOU CAN MAKE CERTAIN 
that your plumbing will be uasotutdl) 
right and tight by employing us . 
understand our work and guarantes 
it. If any job we do for you proves 
unsatisfactory, just call us back and 
we'll make it satisfactory. We have 
bullt up a large patronage by pleas 

| Ing folks 

A. E. SCHAD, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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| John F. Gray & 
Successors wo Grant Hoover 

  ORIDER' STONE BUILDING 

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance 
. BELLEFONTE 

THIS AGENCY 
largest rance oom pan. 
fos In the world, We oS rs. 
pared to write large "“ 
any time. 

Also Surety Bonds 
  

  

  

Successor Lo Frederick K. 

TEMPLE COURT     Foster and William Burnside 

BELLEFONTE. FA 
  

   


